
  
    

Re: [NTG-context] cweb-scr.pdf and m-cweb



2007-08-27

Thread
John Luciani



On 8/25/07, luigi scarso [EMAIL PROTECTED] wrote:
 On 8/25/07, John Luciani [EMAIL PROTECTED] wrote:
  Are the source files that were used to create cweb-scr.pdf on the
  http://www.pragma-ade.com site available for download?
 
  I am trying to get ConTeXt working on a cweaved TeX file and
  am getting an Undefined control sequence error. A working
  example (especially the source for the cweb-scr files) would
  be extremely useful.
 

 Maybe this can help you
 http://wiki.contextgarden.net/User:Luigi.scarso#Modules::documentation

Thanks for the information.

Using texexec --pdf --modules m-cweb my cweaved file compiles without
error but the output is not correct. I will post a simple example with
a different subject line.

I was hoping to get the cweave file for cweb-scr.pdf. I like way the
screen is setup
and was hoping to use some of the macros in my programs.

(* jcl *)

-- 
http://www.luciani.org
___
If your question is of interest to others as well, please add an entry to the 
Wiki!

maillist : ntg-context@ntg.nl / http://www.ntg.nl/mailman/listinfo/ntg-context
webpage  : http://www.pragma-ade.nl / http://tex.aanhet.net
archive  : https://foundry.supelec.fr/projects/contextrev/
wiki : http://contextgarden.net
___







[NTG-context] cweb-scr.pdf and m-cweb



2007-08-25

Thread
John Luciani



Are the source files that were used to create cweb-scr.pdf on the
http://www.pragma-ade.com site available for download?

I am trying to get ConTeXt working on a cweaved TeX file and
am getting an Undefined control sequence error. A working
example (especially the source for the cweb-scr files) would
be extremely useful.

Thanks.

(* jcl *)
-- 
http://www.luciani.org
___
If your question is of interest to others as well, please add an entry to the 
Wiki!

maillist : ntg-context@ntg.nl / http://www.ntg.nl/mailman/listinfo/ntg-context
webpage  : http://www.pragma-ade.nl / http://tex.aanhet.net
archive  : https://foundry.supelec.fr/projects/contextrev/
wiki : http://contextgarden.net
___







Re: [NTG-context] cweb-scr.pdf and m-cweb



2007-08-25

Thread
luigi scarso



On 8/25/07, John Luciani [EMAIL PROTECTED] wrote:
 Are the source files that were used to create cweb-scr.pdf on the
 http://www.pragma-ade.com site available for download?

 I am trying to get ConTeXt working on a cweaved TeX file and
 am getting an Undefined control sequence error. A working
 example (especially the source for the cweb-scr files) would
 be extremely useful.


Maybe this can help you
http://wiki.contextgarden.net/User:Luigi.scarso#Modules::documentation

-- 
luigi

If your question is of interest to others as well, please add an entry
to the Wiki!

maillist : ntg-context@ntg.nl / http://www.ntg.nl/mailman/listinfo/ntg-context
webpage  : http://www.pragma-ade.nl / http://tex.aanhet.net
archive  : https://foundry.supelec.fr/projects/contextrev/
wiki : http://contextgarden.net
___
If your question is of interest to others as well, please add an entry to the 
Wiki!

maillist : ntg-context@ntg.nl / http://www.ntg.nl/mailman/listinfo/ntg-context
webpage  : http://www.pragma-ade.nl / http://tex.aanhet.net
archive  : https://foundry.supelec.fr/projects/contextrev/
wiki : http://contextgarden.net
___
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